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Fr o m the Minutes of a meeting of the Board of Trustees held in the
Office o f the President on Sunday, February 2 4 , 1952:
"Acting Dean Mendell p resented a brief of the p roposed changes in
the By - Laws as approved by the Faculty-Administrative Board and
advised t he board that after consultation with Messrs. Walton and
Johnson such additions and changes as p roposed be deferred until
the next annual meeting of the Board .
"Mr. Walton moved that action on any amendments to the By - Laws
as prropos ed by the Fae ulty - Administrati ve Board be deferred with
the understanding that the Faculty-Administrative Board op erate
under the p rop osed changes as a trial period for one year. The
m otion was seconded and carried. "

--

(
COMMENTS ON PROPOSED FACULTY BY-LAWS
Sidney J. French ·

ARTICLE II
Section 1.
The word 11 Teachers 11 should be more clearly defined, probably in
terms of ranks, to exclude student assistants and miscellaneous temporary help. I
question whether part-tima teachers should have the voting franchise. At least
11 part-time 11 should be better defined.
Section 2. A. Except for the President, offic~rs of administration are accorded
faculty rank only oy the Board of Trustees (See Article IV, Section 1 of Trustees•
By-Laws). Presumably such officers would not have tenure, but this is a matter for
the Trustees, not the Faculty, to decide.
Section 2. B. This is a matter for the Board, upon recommendation of the
President. No administrative officer should be subject to removal from faculty
rank by vote of the Faculty. This should be the prerogative of the Board.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. A, B, C, D. These responsibilities are delegated to the Faculty
by the Board, hence are appropriate for inclusion in the Faculty By-Laws. S8 ction 2
is also appropriately a responsibility of the Faculty.
Section J. is also delegated to the Faculty by the Board.
Section 4. Election of Committees. The Trustees• By-Laws specifically state
(Article II, Section 1) tha°""':f: the President 11 may appoint such committees as he may
consider necessary for the welfare oS and to facilitate the business of, the C0 1lege, subject to such regulations as the Trustees may from time to time prescribe".
This clearly gives the President power and authority to a~oint committees. Hence,
Section 4 of the Faculty By-Laws is clearly in conflict w.ttli the authority vested
in the President. If the President wishes to have some, er all, of the Faculty committees chosen by e:).ection m presumably has the right to do so. This section should
be further studied in the light of later forthcoming sections on committees.
Section SA.
The Faculty is nowhere given this specific authority by theBoard.
power 11 this gives the Faculty should be limited to the study of faculty salary
scales, not including staff. This should never involve the releasing of individual
faculty salaries to a faculty group.
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B. The faculty might recommend such a system but it should be clear
that the Board has the authority in the matter.

c.

This is merely a suggestion to the Board and should be construed

only as such.
Section 6.

Final Authority - O.K.
A.

O.K.

B. Should be revised to be certain that the measure is not operative
until the Board decides it.

c; o.K. but this ne ed not mean that the faculty is automatically
represented at all Board meetings.
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,omrnents on Proposed Faculty By-Laws
ARTICLE III, Section 6. Cont'd•

D. This looks as though the Faculty were telling the Board how it
must act. It would seem to me that it is the prerogative of the Board to say what
it will do and if it wants to give the Faculty such right it could do so in its
own by-laws.

ARTICLE V.
The general question raised in all of Article Vis whether the Faculty should
define the duties, authority and responsibilities of administrative officers. Since,
however, the faculty has been given broad responsibilities in the areas of instruction, discipline, curriculum, and since these responsibilities are in part delegated
to certain administrative officers, it could well come within the scope of Faculty
By-Lawso However a.11 such definition, it seems to me, should be made only after
consultation with the administrative officers concerned and with representatives of
the Board.
Section 2.
A. Appointment. This would seem to be satisfactory practice, except that it might become very cumbersome. I doubt that a Presidm t would re'commend appointment of a Dean if he felt that a majority of the Faculty disapproved.
However, his hands should not be tied.
B. (1) The Dean is responsible to the President. I do not see how
he can also be responsible to the Faculty. The7::ast part of the statement might be
broadened to include the Board as well as the President, and I doubt that the Faculty
should prescribe other academic duties for the Dean.
B. (2) I have serious reservations about the whole matter of the
Faculty-Administration Committee, but this might better be dealt w.i.th under the
later heading of 11 Committees 11 o I feel, for example, that the committee is misnarred. Faculty are not expected to administer. Committees should normally be
reconnnendatory, policy making, etc., but should not administer. If the committee
is policy making for the entire college (of this size) the Chairman should be the
President or the Dean, and membership (rotating) should be for longer than the
present one year. I would like to make further suggestions on such a committee
later.
Section 3.

The Student Deans.

A. j This seems to be satisfactory practice but, again, I question the
veto power given to . the Advisory Committee and other specified administrative officers
in Sections 3;\ 4, 5, 60
tion11.

B. I question the word
Otherwise,~ he

S~ction 4. The Registrar.
acade:mJ.c dutie s 11 •
Section

5. o.

Section 6.

11

jurisdiction11 •

It might better be 11 direc-

o K. except for the faculty prescribing "other
•

Ko except as noted above.

O.K. except as noted above.
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ARTICLE V.
Section 7. Too much detail such as"---- in consultation 'With -call regularly scheduled meetings---"•

11

and "--

Section 8.
The Librarian. I raise the question as to whether or not the
Librarian should be responsible to the Dean of the College and through him to the
President. P0 rsonally, I would find the system proposed in the By-Laws preferable,
but I wonder if it ties the Library in closely enough to the academic program?
Section 9.
ARTICLE VI.

O.K., but probably too detailed.
Meetings.

Section 1.

O.K

0

Section 2. A. O.K.; B, O.K.
C.

Questionable as to the small nwnber involved;

D. Questionable both as to small number and to the method. T.his
could cause real trouble in the event that a small group were to attempt to take
advantage of the absence of President and Dean to "put something over 11 o Such a
sequence as President, Dean, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary would make more
sense.
Section 3.
above.
Section
S8 ction

4.
5.

The presiding officer sequence should probably be as suggested
O.K.
O.K.

With respect to general comments on Articles I, II, III, V, VI, I believe they
are somewhat more detailed than is necessary. With some changes along the lines I
have suggested they would not be unduly restrictive of the actions of administrative
officers. Reference should probably be made to the functions and duties of the VicePresidents as defined by the Trustee By-Laws. It would also seem to me that the
functions of the Dean should be considered in the By-Laws of the Trustees (nowhere
is he mentioned in that document). Actually, the Faculty and Trustee By-Laws seem
to be in conflict since the latter state that the "Vice President shall asswne and
perform the duties of the President in the absence or inability of the President to
act", and the Faculty By-Laws indicate that the Dean conducts faculty meetings in
the absence of the President. Under present conditions this confl$ct is theoretical
only, but it could cause difficulties if tl:e "wrong" people were ever in these
several spotso
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CONFIDENTIAL

To the Faculty
From the Faculty Administrative Board

Attached is material for consideration
by the Divisions concerning proposals on
.:aculty )ccrnmittees[ ;,.nd other matters for possible inclusion in the faculty by-laws.

.r/'l/;-j

For the Divisions from the F~culty Administrative Board
Tentative Proposals for By-Laws

(1)

CONFIDENTIAL - KEEP WITHIN THE FACULTY
ARTICLE V
COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
Section 1.

The Committee System - General Organization and Functions
In order to reduce the time required for discussion
without sacrificing the democratic principle of representation, the Faculty has delegated certain of its functions
to committees.
(1) Committees are either standing or special. The,
former shall be chosen annually; of the latter, some
shall be constituted annually, others as needed to serve
for a particular occasion.
Committees are elective or appointive. Both elective
and appointive committees may include ex officio members.
Elective committees are elected by the fa.cul ty as a whole;
appointive committees are appointed by the President.
(2) In order to insure continuity of thought and action,
members shall be elected or appointed for a definite term
of years as is designated for each specific committee,
except that the first time a committee is elected or appointed there will be a distribution of the members with
terms of one, two, three, four or five years as is called
for in the particular committee.

-lfSuggestion that
name of Faculty ·
/ t)~ s t r a t i v e
l ,
Board be changed,
as indicated.

(3) The Facul ty-Aclministration Commi ttee-l( shall act in
an advisory capacity for the selection of committees.

The Faculty-Administration Committee
to the faculty for vote the names of at
members of the faculty eligible to each
(elective? ••••• committees. Additional nominations may
the floor.

(Note: If this procedure
is approved by the Faculty, it should be included in By-laws under
present Faculty Administrative Board - Duties.)

shall submit
least two
of the various
be made from

The Faculty-Administration Committee shall recommend to the President names for the appointive committees. The final appointment shall rest with the
President.
These recommendations shall be made prior to the
last faculty meeting of the academic year and the new
committees shall begin their functions after the first
faculty meeting in the academic year unless otherwise
specified. The Board may recommend names to fill
vacancies on any committee · at any time during the
year if it seems desirable.
(continued)

For the Divisions from the Faculty Administrative Board
Tentative Proposals .for By_-Laws

4/ 20/
(2)

ARTICLE V - Section 1 - The

Committee System (continued)

Further, the Board shall make its recommendations
with a view both to maintaining established principles
through continuity of membership and to securing distribution in order that representation may be wide
and that all members of the faculty may share in committee work.

(4) Balloting for elective committees shall be conducted
by the faculty as a whole, except for the Faculty-Administration Committee.
(5) Eligibi.li ty for membership on standing committees,
elective or appointive, shall be limited except as otherwise specified to members of the faculty and of the administration who are voting members of the faculty.
(6) No member of the faculty may serve on more than three
of the standina committees at any one time.

(7) Unless otherwise stated, chairmen of elective committees
are elected by the committees, and chairmen of appointive
committees may be designated by the President.
(8) Unless otherwise stated, each committee shall determine
its own procedure. Previously adopted procedures should be
kept on file for guidance. Each committee is empowered to
appoint sub-committees.

(9) All committees shall report to the faculty as promptly
as possible any important actions or deliberations.
(10) It shall be the duty of the A&ninistrative officers
to report back to the appropriate committee or division on
matters submitted.
(11) Any standing committee may be discontinued and new
committees authorized by the faculty at any time.

For the Divisions from the Faculty Administrative Board
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Tentative Proposals for By-laws

(3 )

ARTICLE V - COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY (continued)
Section 2.

ELECTIVE COMMITTEES
A - The Faculty Administrative Board

(adopted by the Faculty 11/26/51)

B - The Advisory Cornmi ttee

Membership shall consist of three full professors
t hree years, one retiring each
year. The retiring member shall not be eligible for
the succeeding term.

...

(1)

1- - - - --;::.on
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(2 ) The President and the Dean of the College shall
confer with this Committee, which acts in an advisory
capacity upon appointments, promotions, salary increases
and discontinuation of services of teaching members of
the faculty, upon the appointment of administrative
officers; and upon internal affairs of departments
when, in the opinion of the President, the Dean or the
Committee, inquiry seems advisable.

(3) Any member of the faculty is free to consult informally any member of the Advisory Committee on matters
which appear to fall within the province of the Cornmi t ;;.tee, without necessarily bringing his problem to the
Committee for formal action. The member of the Advisory
Committee so consulted may, at his discretion, with the
consent of the faculty who consulted him, lay the matter
before the Committee as a whole.

(4) Any faculty member may appeal without prejudice to
the Review Committee for a consideration of his particular status after first appealing to the Advisory Committee, the Dean of the College, and the President, in
that order •
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Membership shall be constituted as follows:
Three members of the faculty
One member of the Administration
Two members of the Board of Trustees
One staff member to serve as provided in (3-b)
below.
After the first year the faculty shall elect one
member each year for a term of three years. (The first
year, one member shall be elected for one year, one for
•
\ J

suggested as a ._..s...,u_b_-_ """'"'_ (l)
cornmi ttee of Advisory
1
Connni t tee (see B above)
•
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For the Divisions from the Faculty Administrative Board
Ten~~tive Proposals for By-laws
ARTICLE V - Section 2 - Elective Connnittees (continued)

4/20/53

(4)

· two years, and one for three years.) The President of
the College shall appoint the representative from the
I'_
Administration. The Board of Trustees shall select their
( _representatives. The staff shall elect its representative.
(2) Duties and Powers.
Committee

It shall be the duty of the

(a) to review faculty (and staff ) salaries and
make recommendations and, at least once every three
years, to make a study of salaries in relation to those
of similar rank at other comparable institutions and to
make recommendations pertaining to Rollins salaries.
(b) to study, set up and recommend a system of
salary increases, promotions, and pensions.
(c) to review faculty (and staff) salaries annually
for the purpose of recommending changes to eliminate seeming inequities.
(d) to study present and potential sources of income for salaries and make recommendations.
( e) to report to the faculty at least twice each
year - once at the January meeting and again at the May
meeting, unless the faculty directs otherwise.
(f) This Commj+~r;e is empowered to study and make
recommendations concerning staff classifications, salaries
and promotions~
(g) The President shall make available to this Committee all data pertaining to faculty and staff salaries
and promotions. (It is understood that the names of
faculty members will not be attached to such salary data
and will be revealed in special cases only with the consent of the faculty member concerned. )

(3)

Procedure.

(a) This Committee shall elect one of the faculty
members as chairman.
(b) Only when staff salaries are under consideration will it be necessary for the staff member to serve
on this Committee.

For the Divisions from the Facul'bJ Administr~tive:. Bo&j_"O.
Tentative Proposals for By-Laws
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Note:

The following proposals ·were suggested for study in connection with
the material on The Advisory Committee (B) and the Committee on Salaries and Promotions (C).
The Board will appreciate comments from the Di visions as to whether or
not these proposals should be included under the Committee write-up
or in another by-law.

Appointments and Promotions.

( ?refer to
departmental
or ad hoc
committees?)

The College during a stated number of years has the opportunity
to observe and evaluate the capabilities and services of each member
of the teaching faculty. Each time a con tract (?) comes up for
renewal the Administration is charged with the responsibility of
judging all the qualifications of each faculty member. This should
be a dynamic and not a passive judgment. Upon this judgment must
be based a decision to reappoint those uho have performed satisfactorily, to cancel the contracts(?) of those who have failed to
adapt themselves to the standards of this institution, or to promote those who have achieved beyond the normal expectation or who
have performed satisfactorily over a period of years. No system
of tenure will work if the Administration fails to act 1vith firmness in canceling contracts(?) of those who are not adapted by
training, experience or temperament to the local condition.
After a teacher has served his apprenticeship for a specified
number of years and has been found worthy of retention on the
faculty, he should be given the assurance of continuous appointment which cannot be terminated except by due process.
In such review, the position of each faculty member concerned
shall be evaluated on the basis of the following criteria governing
appointments and promotion. Such evaluation may result in the
acceptance, rejection or modification of the recommendation of the
Advisory Committee.

Criteria for Appointments and Promotions
(a) Teaching effectiveness, the prime criterion in determining the worth of a teacher, is, strictly speaking, undefinable,
and just as strictly spealdng, unmistakable. The Advisory Committee
and the Administration will use all appropriate means to determine
fairly the relative effectiveness of individual teachers.
(b) Subordinate to teaching effectiveness, but contributing
to it, are the following criteria, all of which may be considered,
in the order given, to determine an individual's eligibility for
promotion:
(c ontinued)

For the Divisions from the Faculty Administrative Board
Tentative Proposals for By-LaH~
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(Appointments and Promotions - Criteria, continued)

Productive scholarship (work on and/ or publications
of papers or creative work in one I s special field ) ;
professional improvement (advance study, attendance at
and participation in professional meetings, travel, and
other pursuits which may be judged as contributing to
professional betterment) ;
experience (years of duty as a teacher ) ;
conmi:Lf"Se··e-1·mrk (work on any duly recognized college .committee involving faculty, faculty-administration, or
faculty- s tudent activities ) ;
corrununi t y activity (participat ion in extracurricular activities 1-rhich may serve, directly or indirectly, the
best interests of the Colle ge ) .
(c ) In addition t o the criteria set forth in the paragraphs
above, consideration will be given to those personal characteristics
which promote t he smooth functioning of faculty-student, facultyadministration and inter-faculty relationships; en·c.husiasm (a manifes t and sincere liking of the job) ; cooperativene ss (the antonym
of obst.r uctionism) ;loyalty (faithfulness to the College and to the
department) ; adaptability (recognition that the College cannot
adapt to the pattern of each individual, and 1villingness, therefore,
to conform in essentials to the pattern of the College ) ; cheerfulness (a practical optimism which gives impetus to work ) ; dependability ( a reliable acceptance of responsibj.li ty-) .

For the Divisions from the Faculty Administrative Board
Ten ta ti ve Proposals for By-Laws
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ARTICLE V - Section 2 - Elective Committees (continued)
D - Faculty Review Committee
(adopted by the Faculty 11/ 26/ 51; and
revised by the Faculty 12/ 3/ 51 and 11/ 10/ 52 )

E - Joint Committee with Trustees and Students

(1) Membership shall consist of three members of the
faculty of any professorial rank. One member shall
be elected from the Faculty Administrative Board and
two elected from the faculty as a whole for a term of
two years, one member to be elected each year.
(2) This Joint Committee will meet on the request of
either party to confer on mutual problems which might
require a vote of the faculty or about which the
facuJ.ty has a concern. If any problem arises requiring
expert opinion or wider information, other members of
the faculty, student body or staff may be invited to
attend.
(3 ) Matters which in the judgment of this committee
fall within the province of another standing committee
of the faculty shall be referred to the appropriate
committee for study1 prior to a conference between
the Joint Committees.

F - Student-Faculty Discipline Committee
(1) Membership of this Cammi ttee shall be constituted
as follows:
Four members of the faculty (2 men and 2
women) to be elected by the faculty;
Five students from the Upper Division (at
least two of whom shall be men and two, women) to be
elected by the Student Council;
Ex-officio, but without vote, the Dean of
the College, the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women.

(2) Duties and Authority. By authority of the Faculty,
the Student-Faculty Discipline Committee, whenever requested by a Dean, or by the student involved, or upon
its own initiative, shall pass upon student cases involving possible suspension or expulsion from the College
for reasons of serious social or ethical misconduct.
The Committee shall proce~d by policies that are normal
to a judicial group. The Faculty reserves the right to
review any action taken under the above authority.

For the Divisions from the Faculty Administrative Bo&rd
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ARTICLE V - Section 2 - Elective Committees (continued)

G - Faculty Committee on Admissions, Academic Standing,
and Scholarship and Financial Aid
(1) Membership shall consist of the Dean of the College as chairman, the Registrar as Secretary, the
Student Deans, the Director of Admissions, the
Treasurer or his delegate, and six members of the
faculty.
The faculty shall elect two members each year
for a term of three years. · A faculty member shall not
succeed himself. (For the first election, at least
four members of the faculty shall be on tenure.)
(2) Duties. This Committee shall apply the academic
standards of the College as set forth by the Faculty,
with the authority to authorize the Dean of the College
or the Registrar to warn, suspend or dismiss; admit on,
warn of, place on, or remove from, probation; accept
on trial or remove from on trial, any students who
have failed to meet or are in danger of not meeting
the academic standards of the College.
This Committee shall meet regularly after each
mid-term and end-of-term to scrutinize and evaluate
the records of those students, reported. by the Registrar, who are below or near the minimum of the above
standards. Other meetings may be called by the Dean
as needed.
This Cormnittee shall pass on all applications
for admission, scholarship and financial aid.
To facilitate the work of this large committee,
it shall be divided into three sub-cornmi ttees as follows:
Admissions: The Director of Admissions, the
Dean of the College, the Registrar, the Student
Deans, and two members of the faculty appointed
by the Dean of the College from those elected by
the faculty.
When there is no question on qualifications of the applicants, the Director of Admissions shall be delegated the authority of admission. Doubtful applications may be handled by
this sub-committee or referred to the Committee as
a whole.
(continued)

For the Divisions from the Faculty Aclmini~tra ti ve Board
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ARTICLE V - Section 2 - Elective Committees (continued)

Academic Standing: The Dean of the College,
the Registrar, the Student Deans, and three members
of the faculty (appointed as above). They shall
handle the routine work, but in cases of suspension
or dismissal the problem shall be referred to the
Committee as a whole in consultation with the
adviser.
Scholarship and Financial Aid: The Treasurer or
his delegate; the Dean of the College, the Re gistrar,
the Director of Admissions, and one member of the
faculty (~ppointed as above). This sub-committee
shall allocate the funds av&ilable and shall review
and enforce the scholarship standards set by the
faculty. Doubtful cases shall be referred to the
Committee as a whole.
The sub-cormnittees shall report all actions taken,
to the Committee as a whole, and the Committee as a
whole shall, after each term, present a summary report
to the President and to the faculty.

H - Committee on the Curriculum
(1) Membership shall consist of the President (exofficio), the Dean of the College (chairman), the
Registrar (secretary), and six members of the faculty,
representing the major divisions of instruction, elected
for three years, two retiring each year and not eligible
for immediate reelection.
(2) Subject to the approval of the faculty, the Committee shall be re sponsible for the formulation and
direction of the general educational policy of the
College, for the content of the curriculum, and for
the statements of courses entered in the catalog.
(3) The Comrni ttee shall report to the faculty recommendations upon all proposals for new courses, for the
college calendar, and upon all questions involving
academic requirements for the degrees.

For the Divisions from the Faculty Administrative Board
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ARTICLE V - (continued)
Section 3.

Appointive Committees

A - Upper Di.vision Committee
(1) Membership shall consist of three faculty
members, appointed by the President, together
with the Dean of the College and the Registrar.
(2) Students will file their Upper Division
papers with the Registrar's Office. The Registrar will evaluate each record quantitatively
and qualitatively. Students with an unquestionable record will be automatically admitted
to the Upper Division and so notified by the
Registrar.
(3) This Committee shall consider all doubtful
cases. The Committee may call in other faculty
for consultation and may interview the student.
The student will be notified of the action of
this Committee by the Registrar.

B - Committee on Honors Work
(1) Membership shall consist of three members
of the faculty, each representing a different
division of instruction, appointed for three
years, one retiring each year.
(2) The
over the
F acul ty
Faculty

Committee shall exercise supervision
Honors Work Plan as adopted by the
March 8, 1946, and • ended by the
December 5, 1949.

C - Committee on the Library
(1) Membership shall consist of the Librarian
(ex-officio) and three me_mbers of tr.e faculty
appointed for three years, one to be appointed
each year.
(2) This Committee shall be advisory in the
formulation of policies affecting the Library,

7
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ARTICLE V - Section 3 - Appointive Committees (continued)
D - Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics
(1) Membership shall consist of three members
of the faculty, other than members of the
Physical Education Division, appointed by the
President for a term of three years, one to be
appotnted each year.
(2) It shall be the duty of this Committee to
supervise the certification of eligibility of
students for participation in intercollegiate
athletics in accordance with the rules of the
College and the rules of all associations of
which Rollins may be a member; to approve
schedules; and to act as an advisory committee
to the President in all matters pertaining to
intercollegiate athletics.
(3) The final resolution of any question on
which the Cammi ttee may be divided shall rest
with the Facu..1ty.

E -

Cammi ttee on Student Publications
(1) Membership shall consist of the Faculty
Advisers of the approved student publications,
the Faculty Adviser-at-large to the Student
Publications Union, and the Treasurer of -the
College (ex-officio).
(2) The function of this Connnittee, through
the individual faculty ad vise rs, is to encourage
and aid the student editors in the search for
material, to. consult ·with the editors on questionable and delicate editorials, articles or
other subject matter relative to college or
community matters; to assist with printing
contracts, formats, circulation, advertising
(especially national advertising), and anything,
in fact, upon which the editors seek counsel.
(3 ) The responsibility delegated to the faculty
by the Board of Trustees in these matters is
specifically assigned to this committee.

For the Divisions from the Faculty Administrative Board
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ARTICLE V - Section .J - Appointive Committees (continued)

F - Other Cormnitte es
The President shall appoint annually such
special committees of the Faculty as may be
necessary for the administration of the following:
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion
Award
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholarship
Awards
Dramatics

Advisory Committee

Editorial Board
(?inc.Fulbright;
for students, too?

Faculty Exchanges and Fellowships
Faculty Travel
The General Charles McCormick Reeve
Essay Contest
Honorary Degrees and Decorations of Honor

(Visual Aids is handled,
at present, by the Library)

Movies
Public Relations
Radio
Safety
Social
Traffic

-

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY FOR 1952-53
The second meeting of the Rollins College Faculty was held at 4:30 P.M.
on Monday, ~November 10, in the Morse Gallery of Art with the following members
present: Mr. McKea."1,* Mr. Aycrigg, Miss Came:ron, Mrs. Campbell, Mr, Carlo, Mr.
Carroll, Mr. Charmbury, Mrs. Cleveland, Mr. Darrah, Mrs. Dean, Miss Dorsey,
Miss Drinh.-water, Mr. Evans, Mr. Fischer, Mr. Fort, Mr. Granberry, Mrs. Grand,
Mr. Hanchett, Mr. Hanna, Mrs. Hansen, Mrs. Henderson, Mr. Huntley, Mr. James,
Mr. Johnson, Mr. Jones, Mr. Justice, Mrs. Knight, Miss Koehler, Mr. Mendell,
Mrs. Magoun, Mr. Minor, Miss Ortmayer, Miss Packham, Miss Peterson, Mr. Plumer,
Mr. Powers, Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Robbins, Mr. Russell, Mr. Saute, Mr. Shelton,
Miss Shor, Mr. Smith, Mr. Stock, Mr. Stone, Mr. Swing, Mr. Tasker, Mrs. Taylor,
Mr. Thomas, Mr. Tiedtke, Mrs. van Boecop, Mr. Vestal, Mr. Walker, and Mrs.
Wilcox~* Mr. Allen,
The meeting was called to order by President McKean.
preceding meeting were approved.

The minutes of the

The President spoke of the purpose of his recent trip to New York.
He announced that a total of $1,000.00 had been set aside to send faculty
members to meetings of learned societies and that Dr. Minor had been appointed
chairman of a committee to formulate policies to distribute this fund.
In connection with absences, the President said that it was the policy
that faculty and students should stay here until the end of college and that
he was against students talking their way out of the last three days of college.
The President reminded the faculty that some are voting members and some
are not. All are welcome to sit in on faculty meetings, but part-time members
must be here one term before they are eligible to vote.
Dr. Vestal then read the following recommendation of the Faculty Administrative Board:
ABSENCE REPORT PROCEDURE
1. The Student Deans' Office will post two lists of illness excuses - at
the Administration Building and at the Post Office in the Center.
2. Each faculty member will file with the Student Deans' Office a report
when a student has incurred two consecutive absences, or displays a pattern of
absences.

J. The Student Deans• Office will continue to keep individual records
of absences reported, both excused and unexcused, and will continue to notify
the faculty when a student is excused for an emergency.
Professor Jones' motion that this be adopted was carried.
vote.)

(One dissenting

Dr. Vestal then read the following, pointing out that (h) was a change from
last year:
UPPER DIVISION COMMITTEE PROCEDURE
1. Students will file Upper Division papers as usual (academic summary sheet
and schedule, but no letter) with the Registrar's Office.

-

2.

2 -

The Registrar will evaluate each record quantttatively and qualitatively.

J. Students with an unquestionable record will be automatically admitted
to the Upper Division and so notified by the Registrar.

4. A committee of three faculty members, appointed by the President,
together with the Dean of the College and the Registrar, shall consider all
doubtful cases. This committee may call in other faculty for consultation and
m~y interview the student. The students will be notified of the action of this
committee by the Registrar.
Professor Saute moved the adoption of this procedure.

Seconded and carried.

Dr. Vestal announced that consideration of grade cards had been postponed
in order to consult with the students.
Dean Walker called attention to the section of the information sheet on the
Glee Club tour which stated that these students were obligated to make plans
for completing their courses by December 11th. Later in the meeting it was
clearly stated that these students were not to be given Inoompletes.
Dean Walker announced that faculty fellowships were available under the
Ford Foundation Fund for the Advancement of Education. Members of the faculty
should signify their interest in these fellowships at the Dean's Office.
Dean Walker also announced that literature was available on Internships in
General Education sponsored by a joint arrangement of University of Chicago,
Columbia, Yale and Harvard.
The Dean reminded the Faculty that it was the practice that the students
could be excused from end-of-term classes only by the Student Deans.
He stated that faculty members had requested permission to be absent from
campus to attend professional meetings. He further stated that members of the
faculty are their own best judges of whether they should be absent from the
campus and therefore he asked that when a faculty member planned to be away
from the campus, he leave in the Dean's Office a note of the times of his
departure and return as well as the place where he might be reached in case of
emergency.
The Dean announced that the Bulletin of the Association of American Colleges
would be available to members of the faculty at 50¢ per year in club membership.
Those interested were asked to leave their names and 50¢ in the Dean's Office
in the next few days.
He then stated that according to the By-laws the Dean was a member of the
Faculty Review Committee. Since he felt that it was unwise for a person who
participates in making a decision to judge in reviewing the decision, he wouJd
favor a motion amending this by-law.
Mrs. Hansen told of Mr. Frederick Q. Boyer I s work in arranging, classifying,
and cataloging the map collection in the library. She announced that he had
offered to give a lecture on the use of the maps on Wednesday, November 12th,
at 4:30 p.m. in the Reference Room. In speaking of the fine work which Mr.
Boyer had done on the map collection, Mr. Fischer moved that he be given a vote
of thanks by the Faculty for the work which he had done for the college. Motion
carried.

- 3 Mr. Tiedtke announced that he had been in cummunication with an association of colleges which participated in a plan whereby faculty children choosing
to attend any college in the association would have to pay board and room only.
Since several faculty members indicated interest in such a plan, Mr. Tiedtke
stated that he would pursue it further. He asked that members interested
should so signify to Mr. WarQ.
Mr. Huntley announced there would be a meeting of the A.A,U.P. the next
Frj_day at 4:JO p.m. in Carnegie Hall.
Mr. Hanna then announced that a meeting of the Florida Academy of Sciences
would be held at the University of Florida on December 11-13. He urged inter+-;
ested faculty to attend and stated that he had membership blanks which he would
give out at the close of the meeting.
The Secretary read a letter which had been received from Dr. J.E. Bell.
Elections for the following faculty committees were then held:
(1 )

Student - Faculty Discipline Committee
Members elected:
Mr. Fort
Mrs. Dean
Mr. Johnson
Mrs. Magoun (Alternate )

( 2)

Joint Committee
Members elected:
Mr. Stone
Mr. Mendell

Dr, Vestal then presented the f ollowing amendment to the by-law concerning
the Faculty Review Committee:
"The Faculty Review Committee shall consist of five ( 5) full professors
on tenure and one alternate from the same group. The members and alternate shall
be nominated and elected by the faculty from a list of those eligible. Both
nominations and elections shall be by ballot, one each year to serve five ( 5)
years. The alternate shall be elected each year and shall serve whenever a
problem is presented upon which one of the members of the Committee has passed
judgment as a member of a department or as a member of the~ hoc committee which
made the recommendation to the president.
"A member elected to the Committee shall retire at the beginning of the
academic year in which he will reach or has already reached the age of 65 and
a new member will be elected to serve the unexpired term.
"No member may be elected to succeed himself."
In speaking in favor of this amendment, Mr. Mendell moved its adoption.
Seconded by Mr. Jones, Motion carried.

-

I

- 4 On motion of Mr. Jones it was then voted to extend the term of each of
those on the previous committee for one year.
By ballot Mr. Mendell was elected to serve as the fifth member of the
committee and Miss Ortmayer, who is not in a department now represented,
was elected to serve as alternate. (For the record, the full committee is
the following: Mr. Stone ., (term expires 1953), Mr. Bailey (term expires 1954),
Mr. Darrah (term expires 1955), Mr. Vestal (term expires 1956), Mr. Mendell
(term expires 1957), Miss Ortmayer, alternate for 1952-53.)
The meeting adjourned at

5:50

p.m.

Dorothy I. Koehler
Secretary

(Please report any corrections to the secretary.)

Draft of Revision - for F.A. Dd. 1/26/53

BY-LAWS OF 'llIE FACULTY, APPROVED BY THE TRUSTEES

ARTICLE I - OFFICERS

Section 1. The President

Section ~. The De

of the College

A - Appointment and Tenure. The Dean of the College BhaJ..l
b appointed by the Board of Trustees upon recommendation
of the President after consultation with the Faculty and
the other Administrative Officers of the College. He shall
s rve for such term as th Trustees, upon recommendation of
the President and Faculty, shall des~ate.

Ja(l)
B - Duties, Powers and Responsibilities./ The Dean of the
Oollege shall b responsible -Eo flie Faculty and to the
President. He shall have supervision 0£, and be responsible
fo;r, the curriculum, scheduling of courses, academic standards.,
faculty teaching loads, improvement of instruction, and such
other academic duties as the President and the Faculty prescribe.
(2) 1%1 He shall serve as
member of, or as chairman of, such committees as the President
or the Faculty may prescribe.

0 - Department of the Dean

The Registrllr., the Student Deans, and
£he Director of Admissions sha11 be responsible to th Dean of
the College, and through him to the President and the Faculty.

Section 3• The Student Dean
A - Atpointment. The Student Deans., i.e., the Dean of Men and
·Ce Dean ol' Women, shall be appointed by the Board of Trustees
upon recommendation of the President after consultation with
the Dean of th College, the other Student Dean., the Doan of
the Chapel and the Faculty.

B - Dutios 1 Powers and Responsibilities
(1) Under the jurisdiction of the Faoul ty they shall b
/
responsibl to t,he Dean of the College and, through him, to
th President. They shaJ.l have charge of the housinc., the
health, the discipline, and the counselling of the students.
They shall b responsible for the direction of activities of
st1.1dent organizations and of the soci al activities of the
College. They shall be on call at all times for emergencies
aff ecting student welfare.

I
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(Student Deans - continued)

(2)

In consultation with the Dean of the College

thy s all reconun.end the appointment of resident heads
o the dormitori s. The r sld nt h ads of the "WOmen•s

dorinitories shall be directly responsible to the Dean

ot Women, and the resident heads of

dhal1 b

the men•s dormitories

directly re ponsible to the Dan of Men.

(3) The Student D ans shall be members of the Student..
Faculty Disciplin Committee, and of oth r cOllllllittee and
. ffices to which the~ may be appointed or electe~.

J 3ectionj .

(1) The Dean of the Knowles Memorial Chapel shall
b appointed by the Board of Trustoos upon th recommendation of the President ld th the approval of the
Academic and Student Deans.

(2

ed Ohr

good stan
B - Dut

, and Responsibilitie .

(1) ~ Dean of the Know. es Memorial Chapel shaJ.1 be
the mini ter of the College d shall direct th religi us ctivities of th College. He shall be responsib
f' or alI religious services held in the ICnow'.1.es Memoria1
Chapel and shall perform the of.fices of an ordained
Christian minist r.

(2)

r

(3)

In fulfilling his of.fie- h shall enjoy th privilege
a £re pulpit and freedom of 1i'Orship.
He shall be responsible to the President.
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1

'section' ,.
----------

The Librarian

A .. A~intment •• · The"bibrarian .of the Mills Memorial l,~
o oit!ns College sh~l be appointed by the Bo rd - f
~f Trustees upon recommendation of the President
and those memb rs o! the lib~ary staff ,who·are of
'.faeu1ty .:r'1nk.

t. 1 ,

r~

r·

' ' . 1..,~

)

• Dutiest Powers, and Responsibilities.

The Librarian

shalle responsible for the administration or efficient

library service to the Coll6ge :·e.nd.i'-1:.he ,comr11uni ty.
shall be responsible to the Pres!. dent.

He

C - Status of Librarians.

In addition ti1 the Librarian,
members of tM llb;ra.ry,et~f wh,q Rr academically and
professl.onally qualified· ma.y be granted faculty status.
Upon recommendation of the librarians of faculty rank,
the President shall appoint members :to the library eta.ff.

.

tor.y

o
•

~?.

Section 6

e

ecre

o·

e Fae .

y

O
•

11

aculty

gular J,1

t

e ec:t a secretary

s

cuity?-.et:lng the
to ''assume office

immediately.

I.I

J

I._

'

'

J

("

(1)

~he Secret&1.7 1?Jlall ~e p ~minutes of1 all faculty
J)!,Oeti.ng,;i aqd shall £;1end ,a co y '6:t' the ~utes to each member
~ter _each ,,Pl e~ing. ,
•
~ 1 ~/ mo
h ~-

to

1

Th ,, Secret~ shid.1 ,sencl.' potice
each ·'tacUl. ty member
time and place of meetirigs. 11'0:fl special rneetings,
the reason for the meeting shall be indicated on the notice.
In addition, important legislation comj,ng to the faculty
for action should be indicat~d on the. notices for all
(2

t;,£

)

,

tne

meetings

1t:.

•

'

1

. JJ '

)

Tentative Proposal for By-laws
May 28, 1953
To the Faculty
From the Faculty-Administration Connnittee
The following proposal has been approved by the Conservatory of
Music faculty and by the Faculty-Administration Committee. Due to the
lateness of the season, it has not been sent for Division approval, and
we are requesting direct faculty action.
Will you please bring your copy to the facul t;r meeting on June 1st.

THE DIRECTOR OF THE CONSERVATORY OF NUSIC
A - Appointmen~
The Director of the Conservatory shall be appointed
by the Board of Trustees upon reconnnendation of the President,
after consultation with and by majority vote of the Conservatory
faculty, and with the approval of the Dean of the College.
As a member of the teaching faculty, he shall be governed
by the principles set forth in Article IV,of these By-laws.
B

~

Duties, Powers and Responsibilities

In consultation and in agreement with the faculty of the
Conservatory of Music, the Director shall discharge the administrative duties attendant upon the position. He shall supervise
the proper functioning of the Conservatory, and shall promote
the best musical interests of the College, locally and nationally,
working in cooperation Hith the Director of Admissions and the
Director of Public Relations.
In supervising and coordinating the musical activities of
the College and in administering the Conservatory departmental
affairs and other duties as the President and faculty may prescribe,
he shall be responsible, through the Dean of the College, to the
President. He shall call regularly scheduled meetings of the Conservatory faculty to discuss and report on the various problems and
responsibilities associated with the Conservatory of Music.
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ARTICLE II
THE FACULTY AS A PARLIAMENTARY BODY
S ction l, Mariberahip and Suf'fra~.

'A - Instructional Faoul,. Th faculty shall cCl'lsist
the £iachers enga.geey th College t
stated salary
who ar teaching regu;l.arly sch duled courses for which
credit is given towards a degre • Faculty members engaged for part-time shall not vote until their second
term of teaching.
B - Administrative Officers with Faculty Rank.

(l) In ddi ti.on to the instructional faculty al.ready mentioned, the following college officers shall be considered
members of th faculty., with power to votes

Th President
The Dean of th Col1
The Dean of Men

Dean of the Chapel
Regi trar
Director of Admissi. on

of Women
Th Treasur r
Librarians of £acul ty rank
0

stan
dent.

atiV& officers may
to faculty
the faculty on nomination by the Presive of
removed
£ culv.

f

Section 2.
A - Meeting@. Ther shall b a regular meeting of the faculty
ono a month during the college year. Special m etings
DUzy" be h ld at any tim •

(1)
his

Regular

bsenc ,

· gs shall be called by the

ent, or in

of the College•

(2) Special ooetings m8.J1 be cal.led by the President, or in his
absence, by the Dean of the College.

(3) The President, or in his absence the Dean of the College(
shall call
special meeting upon written petition by five (5 J
faculty members.
C - Presiding Officer. The President shall preside at faculty
eatings. tn his absenc, the D
of the College h 11 preside. In the bsence of both, the faculty shall elect
chairman pro ~ •

(The Faculty aa a Parliamentary Bo<tr)-continued)

D - Quorum. A quorum for faculty meeting shall consist of
a ma3ority plus five (5) of the voting members of th
facul. -tu for &rlJ' giV1 n term.

E - Rule• of Order. Robert• Rules of Order shall be used as
autliority for the conduct of me Ilngiol' the faculty

/ when.not iri conniot

DUTIES'

w.t. th these By-lan• /

rowms I

Section 1. General Oovemance. The Faculty may adopt for its own
government such principles and by-laws as shall seem desirable
to promote efficiency and facilitate its workJ pronded., however.,
that all such oy-l.aws end principles sliall be subject to the
rules and regulations and r quirements set forth b,- the Board
of Trustees or from time to time changed by such Board; and
provided., further., that such by-law and principles set forth
by the faculty shall not be in violation of the constitution
or by-laws of this corporation ar o:t any law of the State of
Florida. The record• of the faculty: and its me tings shall
always be open for the inspection of any Trustee., and all of
its acts shall be subject to the approval or revision of the
Board.

Section 2.

Powers, Duties, Right.a.

The faculty shall be mmd.tul at all

time of its resporutl.b!lity to :fUrther the cause of sound
learning at the College.
A - Academic Authori! and Resronsibili!f:. Urider the authorit7
vested in it by t Board o Trustees, the faculty shall be
charged with the proper functioning of ound academic procedure within the College as whole.

(1) ?t shall prescribe the qualific tions for admission of
students to the Colle g •

(2)

It shall be responsible for devising and administering

curricul\Dll of studies.
(3) It shall establish suitable requirements for the pursuit
or these tudies.
(4) It shaJ.l prescribe the attainments requisite for graduation,
and shall nominate and recommend to the Board of Trustees candidates for all degrees in course, and for all other diplomas
to be issued on the satisfactory completion of courses of study.
These diplomas shall be signed by the Prest dent., the Dean of the
~~i,ccta
~nd thg s er ta.rv- of the Boa.rd of Trustees.

(Powers, Duties, Rights - o:£ the Faculty.

continued)

B .. l)isciplinary Authorit~ and Reslntsibili:W:•

.

The faculty
enance of · good order and
discipline within the student boey and shall promote the
welfare ' of th s under instruction.

hairbe

sponsi$1e or ;the ma:

ndar. ; Th, faculty s ~ fix the college
. caiencf.ar, except that commencement dey. or. the day of conferring, degrees shall be the last ~urs~ in May or tm
first Thursg.w. in June, which date of commencement may be
c
ged from time to tim by the Executive COllllllitte of the
oar of Trustees upon recommendation 0£., the faculty.

C .. The College Cal

,

D - Elec

iiil·&t

'

•

· '

otioning of

.

>

~he faculty s

;Leet uch come roper

mmittees

(l)
he faculty shall have th · poWel.' to stuw and
recommend revisions of th sa1ary scale for faculty and
staff and to study and make recommendations conceming any
alary scale established or· propo ed by the administration
d, trustees.
(2)
The faculty shall hav; the right to devis
to the Trustees system of promotions in rank.

and recommend

O) The faculty shall be consulted in times of exigency
involving the possible freezing or .lowering of sa1aries and
dismissal: of faculty on tenure. The determination of t-mat
could or should be done in this connection shall be regarded
as the joint responsibility of the manbers of the Board of
Trustees., th administrative officers and the members of
th teaching faculty of the College., all of mom are associates
in a joint ·enterprise for the comon good.
F ... Final Authority

(l) , The final authority in all m.a.tters coming within the / t
,juDisdiction of the Faculty shall be decided by a majority vote
in a Faculty Meeting as provided in Article II., Section 2., sub ...
ject to the following eh cks and bal.ances1

(a) The President shall have the power of veto. If the
President wishes to
to a measure passed by the Faculty he must
do · so at a Faculty Meeting called as provided · for in Article · II.,
Section 2.

·

1

(Powers., Duties, Rights - of the Faculty .. continued)

(b) Shou1d a.ey measure so vetoed be passed by
two-.thirds vote of the full f acu1 ty., th President
mBiY' submit it to th Trustees for official decision,

(c) Any measure passed over the President•s veto
shall go into effect immediately and continue , in effect unless it is revoked by the Trustees.
(d) In case of such an appeal, the Faculty shall
have the right t have their vi ws laid before the
Tru.ste s by representative or repres ntative 0£ their

own choosing.

(e) For thi P,urpose the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees shall exercise its customa?y powers
of acting for the whole Board between regular meetings,
However, ii' ei t~r the Pr~sident or the Faculty is dissatisfied 111. th the decision of the Executive Oommi ttee
either party rucy- request a special. meeting of th full
Board or Trustees, Upon such request the Chai:rman of
the Board shall call a special meeting as soon as practicable.

r
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ARTICIE V
COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY

A - Membership. Together w:l. th the President of th Colleg
and the academic Jlean, the Faculty Admini trative Board
shall consist of the duly l cted cha.i.rn\en of th xi ting
divi ion of th College.
Board shall elect one of
it member s its chairman an he shall have th right to
B - Purpose, Th Faculty Administrative Board shall be a
representative body "Which shall ha-v as it purpos and
function the r ormulation and :recommendation of any policy
which cone rn the powers and duties ntrusted to the
Faculty by the constitution and by-1 :ws of Rollins Colleg •
(

0 - Duties. It shall be the duty of the Faculty Administrative
Boa.rd T.O study all matters charged to it by the faculty, as
well as to formulat and to recommend policy for subsequent
action by the faculty at large.
D - Powers.

The power of the Faculty Administrative Board

ball b sol ly r commendatory.

E h di vi1:1ion shall nominate
chairman mo shall
repre ent it on the Facultr Admini trative Board. A divisi. on
chairman shall s rve for a period of time not to exceed two
suco ssi~ coll ge ye rs. The election of the division
chairmen sh 1 tak place on month before the end of the
elo ing term of colleg , in order th t thes net/ chairmen may
ttend, but without power to vote, the final session of the
Faanl ty Adminietrati ve Board. Election of the n w Faculty
Admini trative Board chairman
shall tak pJ.ac
before the end of th cad mio year and that chairman and the
new Boa.rd shall
offic immediately follotr.i.ng Commencem nt.

E - Methods and
and elect e

e

of Election.

h year, by majority vote,

••11

F - Duties and Powers of Members of the Board. So far as it
concerns his cfuf3.es on the Faculty Administrative Board,
ach division chairman shall represent his division and
shall be charged with the obligation of presenting division
thinking to the Board. The di vision chairman shall call
division meetings and report back to his di vision all important matters under discussion by the Faculty Administrati.ve
Board. He shall call any oth r meetings upon the request of
any member of his di vision.
G - Provisions for Change in Division Set-up and Recall of
Division Chairmen. Any proposed change in the existlng organization of the College into divisions shall be decided by the vote of the
faculty of the College. It shall be the right of a. division to recall its
chairman and to elect a successor by majority vote of said division.
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(Committees of the Faculty - continued}

/

Section 2. The Faculty Review Comndttee.
Th Faculty Review Comi tte
shall consist of five "f5) full prof ssors on tenur J and.
on alternate from the sam group. The members and
al terna shall be nominated and elected by the fa.cul ty

A - Membership and Election.
M

frari

list of those eligible•

Both nominations and

ele tions shall b by .ballot, one~ ach year to ser five (5)
year • Tho alt
a shall be elected each year and shall
serw 'Whene r a probl m is pr sented upon which on of the
memb r of th Committee has passed judgm nt as a member of
a department or a am b r of the ad, hoc comittee which
made the recommendation to the Presi<Ient.

A memb r 1 cted to the Committe
g of th academic year in which
ached th age of 65 and a new

(Alternate
be in ame departme_!}.t,as any othe
m

e the unexpired term.

~resent

ember may be elected to sue-

- Dutie~Functio
Pow rs, Ri:ght • In decisions
!nvol g a f Cul y memberfs appointment., annual
reappointment., appointment to and determination
of tenure., promotion, or retirement., if the faculty
member i dissatisfied with the decision made by
the President, upon the recoll1IOOndation of the department
or ad hoc committee, th fac lty manber may present
liiscase to the ?aoulty Revi Committe which shall
investigat
e matter thoroughly and make recommendation
to the Pr sid nt.
. The decision of the President.,
ba. ed upon the recommendations of the Review Cammi tte
and the depaTtinent or the ad hoc committee, shall be
pl ced b fo,: the Board of;Trustees for final decision.

4
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Tentative Proposal for By-laws
May 28, 1953
To the Faculty
From the Faculty-Administration Connnittee
The following proposal has been approved by the Conservatory of
Music faculty and by the Faculty-Administration Committee. Due to the
lateness of the season, it has not been sent for Division approval, and
we are requesting direct faculty action.
Will you please bring your copy to the faculty meeting on June 1st.

THE DIRECTOR OF THE CONSERVATORY OF 1-iUSIC

A - Appointmen!
The Director of the Conservatory shall be appointed
by the Board of Trustees upon reconnnendation of the President,
after consultation with and by majority vote of the Conservatory
faculty, and with the approval of the Dean of the College.
As a member of the teaching faculty, he shall be governed
by the principles set forth in Article IV,of these By-laws.
B - Duties, Powers and Responsibilities
In c_o nsultation and in agreement with the faculty of the
Conservatory of Music, the Director shall discharge the adrainistrative duties attendant upon the position. He shall supervise
the proper functioning of the Conservatory, and shall promote
the best musical interests of the College, locally and nationally,
working in cooperation ui th the Director of Admissions and the
Director of Public Relations.
In supervising and coordinating the musical activities of
the College and in administering the Conservatory departmental
affairs and other duties as the President and faculty may prescribe,
he shall be responsible, through the Dean of the College, to the
President. He shall call regularly scheduled meetings of the Conservatory faculty to discuss and report on the various problems and
responsibilities associated with the Conservatory of Music.

For the Divisions from the F! c ty Administrative Board

April 20, 1953

.. Tentative Proposals for By-Laws
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ARTICLE v
COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY

Section 1.

7~
(l)

I ,,

~I,{~~
;1~~~/
V
~,)

-!>

"

eY.

The Committee System - General Organization and Functions

1;y

'v~i~

In order to reduce the time required for discussion
without sacrificing the democratic principle of representation, the Faculty has delegated certain of its functions
to committees.
(1) Committees are either standing or special. The
former shall be chosen annually; of the latter, some
shall be constituted annually, others as needed to serve
for a particular occasion.
Committees are elective or appointive, Both elective
and appointive committees may include ex officio members.
~ ttse ei a:J?e el eoo
-:; tt1e f ~ :wh&l-&;
appd ntii¥e e oi,uni bt

~

e,u-~y;.-..J<le...i.;.r;.e:~e:

•

(2) In order to insure continuity of thought and action, S-1.-,.dv
members shall be elected or appointed for ra definite term
of years as is designated for each specific committee,
except that the first time a committee is elected or appointed there will be a distribution of the members with ~
terms of one, two, three, four or five years as is called
for in the particular committee .

(3) The Faculty-Administration Committee-ir shall act in
an advisory capacity for the selection of committees .
~. . ,;,.~cri
The Facultm!Administration Committee shall submit
to the fa cult;\ i;e ¥ate t ll runes
at least two_ v~ t'\v
members of the faculty eligible to each (ofthe various
je1ectivef •• •• • committee • Additional nominations may be made from
the floor. J/-/U-fvt /:,Yv btc. /i-/.pt ~ e, , - r ~ (,.._ M- ~-.,o. c.t-<_.,

0

,,,.,
t;) (

' \J~J

CJ

·

I·

J-~

(Note: If this procedure
is approved by the Faeul ty, it should be ineluded in By-laws under
present Faculty Administrative Board - Duties.)

?

__.pt)'•N r--

I

'3

(/J) •

The Faculty-Administration Committee shall recommend to the President names for the appointive committees. The final appointment shall rest with the
President.
a~~
I

~~

.

Theset recommendations shall be made prior to the
last fact lty meeting of the academic year and the new
committees shall begin their functions after the firs.!,J.r, w'•l...i 1
faculty meeting in the academic year <unless otherwise -tr.'::7~
specified ~ may recommend names to fill
~tt;..J.
vacancies on any committee at any time during the
year if it seems desirable.
( continued)
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ARTICLE V - Section 1 - The

Committee System (continued)

--tl4~
Further, t'.R:c Boa!"d shall make its11<recornrncnda tions
with a view both to maintaining established principles
through continuity of membership and to securing dis tribution in order that representation may be wide
and that all members of the faculty may share in committee work .
(4) a.Balloting for elective committees shall be conducted
by the faculty as a whole, except for the Faculty-Adminis tration Commit,t,ee . ~ ,aJ,..,..J...,( ~
-ttu ~µ.J.b..A
.
b. A , ~ e ,
{
~~
3~lo-W",
(5) Eligibility for membership on standing committees,
elective or appointive, shall be limited except as otherwise specified to members of the faculty and of the administration who are voting members of the faculty .

\.-fV,~~ ••
I

.......

( 6) No member o:f the faculty may serve on more than three
of the standine committees at any one time.

(7) Unless otherwise stated, chairmen of elective committees
are elected by the committees, and chairmen of appointive
committees may be designated by the President.
(8) Unless otherwise stated, each committee shall determine
its mm procedure. Previously adopted procedures should be
kept on file for guidance. Each committee is empowered to
appoint sub-committees.
(9) All committees shall report to the faculty as promptly
as possible any important actions or deliberations.

(10) It shall be the duty of the Administrative officers
to report baclc to the appropriate committee or division on
matters submitted.
(11) Any standing committee may be discontinued and new
committees authorized by the faculty at any time.

For the Divisions from the Faculty Administrative Board
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ARTICLE V - COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY (continued)
Section 2. ELECTIVE COMMITTEES
A - The Faculty Administrative Board

(adopted by the Faculty

11/26/51)

B .. The Advisory Committee

~ :U Rtw,.wJ
e.'J ~ 6~t-1

~iltt-l
..RJ.u,(;..J,

(1) Membership shall consist of three full professors
on ten~
~~ for three years, one retiring each
year. The retiring member shall not be eligible for
the succeeding term.

J

' 0 ~:
(2) - Te President and the Dean of the College shall

confer with this Committee, which acts in an advisory
capaci t-y upo~ appointments, promotions, salary increases
and discontinuation of services of teaching members of
the faculty, upon the appointment of administrative
officers ;'·'and upon internal affairs of departments
when, in the opinion of the President, the Dean or the
Committee,_.,,,,,~
seems advisable.
(3)"':1 $.ny member of the faculty is free to consult informally any member of the Advisory Committee on matters
which appear to fall within the province of the Commit;;.
tee '-> W-ith~t 1 1 0 - g ~ h i p,POb;L.01-yV,.,-Wsi.t:
~
l\!llla4 c.G"-On. The member of the Advisory
Committee so consulted may, at his discretion, with the
consent of the faculty,__who consulted him, lay the matter
before the Committee- as a whole.

(4) Any faculty member ay appeal t4thout pre 'udice to
the R · ew Cammi ttee for a considerat · on of his particular status after first appealing to the Advisory Committee, the Dean of the College, and the President, in
that order.

C - Committee on Faculty and Staff Salaries and Promotions*

* suggested as

a subcommittee of Advisory
Committee (see B above)

(1)

Membership shall be constituted as follows:
Three members of the faculty
One member of the Administration
Two members of the Board of Trustees
One staff member to serve as provided in (3-b)
below.
After the first year the faculty shall elect one
member each year for a tenn of three years. (The first
year, one member shall be elected for one year, one for

·1/
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(4)

two years, and one for three years.) The President of
the College shall appoint the representative from the
Administration. The Board of Trustees shall select their
representatives. The staff shall elect its representative.
(2) Duties and Powers.
Committee

It shall be the duty of the

(a) to review faculty (and staff) salaries and
make recommendations and, at least once every three
years, to make a study of salaries in relation to those
of similar rank at other comparable institutions and to
make recommendations pertaining to Rollins salaries.
(b) to study, set up and recommend a system of
salary· increases, promotions, and pensions.
(c) t~ review faculty (and staff) salaries annually
for the purpose of recommending changes to eliminate seeming inequities.

(d) to study present and potential sources of income for salaries and make recommendations.
(e) to report to the faculty at least twice each
year - once at the January meeting and again at the May
meeting, unless the faculty directs otherwise.
(f) This Commj+~r, e is empowered to study and make
recommendations concorning staff classifications, salaries
and promotions 11
(g) The President shall make available to this Committee all data pertaining to faculty and staff salaries
and promotions. (It is understood that the names of
faculty members will not be attached to such salary data
and will be revealed in special cases only with the consent of the faculty member concerned.)
(3)

Procedure.

(a) This Committee shall elect one of the faculty
members as chairman.
(b) Only when staff salaries are under consideration will it be necessary for the staff member to serve
on this Committee.

·1/
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(5)
Note:

The following proposals were suggested for study in connection with
the material on The Advisory Committee (B) and the Committee on Salaries and Promotions (C).
The Board will appreciate comments from the Divisions as to whether or
not these proposals should be included under the Committee write-up
or in another by-law.

Appointments and Promotions.

(?refe to
depar mental
or a hoc
co ittees?)
(

~

The College during a stated number of years has the opportunity
to observe and evaluate the capabilities and services of each member
of the teaching faculty. Each time a con tract ( ? ) comes up for
renewal the Administration is charged with the responsibility of
judging all the qualifications of each faculty member. This should
be a dynamic and not a passive judgment. Upon this judgment must
be based a decision to reappoint those who have performed satisfactorily, to cancel the contracts(?) of those who have failed to
adapt themselves to the standards of this institution, or to promote those who have achieved beyond the normal expectation or who
have performed satisfactorily over a period of years. No system
of tenure will work if the Administration fails to act Hi th firm• ness in canceling contracts (?) of those who are not adapted by
training, experience or temperament to the local condition.
After a teacher has served his apprenticeship for a specified
number of years and has been found worthy of retention on the
faculty, he should be given the assurance of continuous appointment which cannot be terminated except by due process.
In such review, the position of each faculty member concerned
shall be evaluated on the basis of the following criteria governing
appointments and promotion. Such evaluation may result in the
acceptance, rejection or modification of the recommendation of the
Advisory Committee.

Criteria for Appointments and Promotions
(a) Teaching effectiveness, the prime criterion in determining the worth of a teacher, is, strictly speaking, undefinable,
and just as strictly speaking, unmistakable. The Advisory Committee
and the Administration will use all appropriate means to determine
fairly the relative effectiveness of individual teachers.
(b) Subordinate to teaching effectiveness, but contributing
to it, are the following criteria, all of which may be considered,
in the order given, to determine an individual's eligibility for
promotion:
(continued)

·1/
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(Appointments and Promotions - Criteria, continued)

Productive scholarship (work on and/or publications
of papers or creative wo1"k-in one I s special field);
professj_onal improvement (advance study, attendance at
and participation in professional meetings, travel, and
other pursuits which maybe judged as contributing to
professional betterment);
.
experience (years of duty as a teacher);
comrnittee work (work on any duly recogni zed col le ge committee involvj_ng faculty, faculty-administration, or
faculty- student activitie s );
community activity (participation in extracurricular activities which may serve, directly or indirectly, the
best interests of the Colle ge).
(c) In addition to the criteria set forth in the paragraphs
above, consideration will be given to those personal characteristics
which promote the smooth functioning of faculty-student, facultyadministration and inter-faculty relati onships; enthusiasm (a manifest and sincere liking of the job); coope r ativeness ( the antonym
of obstructionism);loyalty (faithfulness to the College and to the
department); adaptability (recognition that the College cannot
adapt to the pattern of each individual, and willingness, therefore,
to conform in essentials to the pattern of the Colle ge); cheerfulness (a practical optimism which gives impetus to work); dependability (a reliable acceptance of responsibj_lity).

For the Divisions from the Faculty Administrative Board
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ARTICLE V - Section 2 - Elective Committees (continued)
D - Faculty Review Committee

(adopted by the Faculty 11/26/51; and
revised by the Faculty 12/3/51 and 11/10/52)

E - Joint Committee with Trustees and Students

~t.J...J...e-

(1) Membership shall - a o ~ . f three members of the

faculty of any professorial rank. One memb~£.._~hall
be elected from the Faculty Administrati~.W~ ' and
two elected from the faculty as a whole for a term of
two years, one member to be elected each year ..
This Joint Committee will meet on the request of
to confer on mutual problems which might
require a vote of the faculty or about which the
faculty has a concern. If any problem arises requiring
'cJ..~ t- e.¾:pe-P-" ~ or wider information, other members of
cf the faculty, student body or staff may be invited to
attend.
(2)

~""'-'1 4
~ \4.J.

\

·

11,eP-~l'P'fi-,Y:

(3) Matters which in the judgment of this committee
fall within the province of another standing committee
of the faculty shall be referred to the appropriate
comrni ttee for study, prior to a conference ee~ieien ~
the Joint Committees.
·

~
~

F - Student-Factllty Discipline Committee

(1) Membership of this Committee shall be constituted
as follows:
·
Four members of the faculty (2 men and 2
women) to be elected by the faculty;
Five students from the Upper Di vision (at
least two of whom shall be men and two, women) to be
elected by the Student Council;
Ex-officio, but without vote, the Dean of
the College, the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women.

,1~6 ti[,µ
At.,v-- • ..~
(t

t

~

4•J -ot,.......

,.;wt 4,

..

(.2) Duties and Authority. ~ autho:taitj, of bh:e Fa1ra~, ~ '
'{he Student-Faculty Discipline Committee, whenever requested by a Dean, or by the student involved, or upon
its own initiative, shall pass upon student cases involving possible suspension or expulsion from the College
for reasons of serious social or ethical misconduct.
~he Gommit-t~l prMeeci by po:t:±cies bhab aze rrormal
to_, judiciaili gr-oup
he F-aeu-lt r-eseTVE!'S h p..i,.gh to
{ x:,enew an act-i"e take
de-x:....the-abo.v authe~:h •

I
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ARTICLE V - Section 2 - Elective Committees (continued)

G - Faculty Committee on Admissions, Academic Standing,
and Scholarship and Financial Aid
(1) Membership shall consist of the Dean of the College as chairman, the Registrar as Secretary, the
Student Deans, the Director of Admissions, the
Treasurer or his delegate, and six members of the
faculty.
The faculty shall elect two members each year
for a term of three years. A fa.cul ty member shall not
<: succeed h..i.mself. (For the first election, at least
\ four members of the faculty shall be on tenure.)
(2) Duties. This Committee shall apply the academic
standards of the College as set forth by the Faculty,
with the authority to authorize the Dean of the College
or the Registrar to warn, suspend or dismiss; admit on,
warn of, place on, or remove from, probation; accept
on trial or remove from on trial, any students who
have failed to meet or are in danger of not meeting
the academic standards of the College.
This Committee shall meet regularly after each
mid-term and end-of-term to scrutinize and evaluate
the records of those students, reported. by the Registrar, who are below or near the minimum of the above
standards. Other meetings may be called by the Dean
as needed.
-.
This Connnittee shall pass on all applications
for admission, scholarship and financial aid.
To facilitate the work of this large committee,
it shall be divided into three sub-committees as follows:
Admissions: The Director of Admissions, the
Dean of the College, the Registrar, the Student
Deans, and two members of the faculty appointed
by the Dean of the College from those elected by
the faculty.
When there is no question on qualifications of the applicants, the Director of Admissions shall be delegated the authority of admission. Doubtful applications may be handled by
thi s sub-committee or referred to the Committee as
a whole.
(continued)
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ARTICLE V - Section 2 - Elective Committees (continued)

Academic Standing: The Dean of the College,
the Tiegistrar, the Student Deans, and three members ~
of the faculty (appointed as ~
)--:-T ey shall ~ - v ~
handle the routine work, but in cases of suspension
or dismissal the problem shall be referred to the
Committee as a whole in consultation with the
adviser.
Scholarship and Financial Aid: The Treasurer or
his delegate, the Dean of the College, the Registrar,
the Director of Admissions, and one member of the tw-lw
faculty (appointed as ~
). Tliis sub-committee ~h,J.,
shall allocate the funds available and shall review
and enforce the scholarship standards set by the
faculty. Doubtful cases shall be referred to the
Committee as a whole.
The sub-committees shall report all actions taken,
to the Committee as a whole, and the Committee as a
whole shall, after each tenn, present a summary report
to the President and to the faculty.

H - Committee on the Curriculum

(1) Membership shall consist of the President (exofficio), the Dean of the College (chairman), the
Registrar (secretary), and six members of the faculty,
representing the major divisions of instruction, elected
for three years, two retiring each year and not eligible
for immediate reelection.
(2) Subject to the approval of the faculty, the Committee shall be responsible for the formulation and
direction of the general educational policy of the
College, for the content of the curriculum, and for
the statements of courses entered in the catalog.
(3) The Committee shall report to the faculty recommendations upon all proposals for new courses, for the
college calendar, and upon all questions involving
academic requirements for the degrees.

7
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ARTICLE V - (continued)
Section 3.

Appointive Committees

A - Upper Division Committee
(1) Membership shall consist of three faculty
members, appointed by the President, together
with the Dean of the College and the Registrar.
(2) Students will file their Upper Division
papers with the Registrar I s Office. The Registrar will evaluate each record quantitatively
and qualitatively. Students with an unquestionable record will be automatically admitted
to the Upper Division and so notified by the
Registrar.
(3) This Committee shall consider all doubtful
cases. The Committee may call in other faculty
for consultation and may interview the student.
The student will be notified of the action of
this Committee by the Registrar.

B - Committee on Honors Work
(1) Membership shall consist of three members
of the faculty, each representing a different
division of instruction, appointed for three
years, one retiring each year.
(2) The
over the
Faculty
Faculty

Committee shall exercise supervision
Honors Work Plan as adopted by the
March 8, 1946, and emended by the
December S, 1949.

C - Committee on the Library
(1) Membership shall consist of the Librarian
(ex-officio) and three members of the faculty
appointed for three years, one to be appointed
each year.
(2) This Committee shall be advisory in the
formulation of policies affecting the Library,

~.i.,
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ARTICLE V - Section 3 - Appointive Committees (continued)
D - Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics
(1) Membership shall consist of three members
of the faculty, other than members of the
Physical Education Division, appointed by the
President for a term of three years, one to be
appointed each year.
(2) It shall be the duty of this Committee to
supervise the certification of eligibility of
students for participation in intercollegiate
athletics in accordance with the rules of the
Colle ge and the rules of all associations of
which Rollins may be a member; to approve
schedules; and to act as an advisory committee
to the President in all matters pertaining to
intercollegiate athletics.
(3) The final resolution of any question on
which the Committee may be divided shall rest
with the Faculty.

E -

Committee on Student Publications
(1) Membership shall consist of the Faculty
Advisers of the approved student publications,
the Faculty Adviser-at-large to the Student
Publications Union, and the Treasurer of the
College (ex-officio).

(2) The function of this Committee, through
the individual faculty advisers, is to encourage
and aid the student editors in the search for
material, to consult ~-Ti th the editors on questionable and delicate editorials, articles or
other subject matter relative to college or
community matters; to assist with printing
contracts, formats, circulation, advertising
(especially national advertising), and anything,
~
f-aet , upon which the editors seek c_ounsel.
(3)
he r
onsib'si,Jity de:begated b the .&l.culty
by the :ElQard
Trust& sin t ese ma ters is
specific at-lR_ assi ed to this c mmi ttee:'
C,

I
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ARTICLE V - Section 3 - Appointive Committees (continued)

F - Other Corrnnittees
The President shall appoint annually such
special committees of the Faculty as may be
necessary for the administration of the following:
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion
Award
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholarship
Awards
Dramatics Advisory Committee
Editorial Board
(?inc.Fulbright;
for students, too?

Faculty Exchanges and Fellowships
Faculty Travel
The General Charles McCormick Reeve
Essay Contest
Honorary Degrees and Decorations of Honor

(Visual Aids is handled,
at present, by the Library)

Movies
Public Relations
Radio
Safety
Social
Traffic

/
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/Notes for first :rooeting of Faculty-Administration Committee

1953-54

Oct 19 1953

PURPOSE OF FACULTY--All1INISTRATION OOMMlTTEE (o1d I· aculty Administrative Board
as adopted by the £acultyll/51 and approved by trustees)

a representative boct," which shall have as its purpose and function
the formulatl.on and reco:mmendat:ton of any policy which concerns the
powers and dutio entrusted to the fa.rulty by the constitution am
by-laws o.f Rollins Colle •

11

"It shall be the duty of ttie Facu1ty Administrative Bcnrd to sindy all
matters charged to it by tho faculty, as well s to fomulate and to
recommend policy for subsequent action b y the £ culty t large.
"The power of th F.A.C. shall be solel,y recommendatory• • • •
S0 far as it concerns his duties on the FAB each division chairman

11

shall represent his division and shall be charged td.th t~ obligation
of presenting division thinking to the Board. The division chaiman
shall call diitsion me tings end report back to his division all
important m tters mid.er di
sion by the FAB. He shall call any other
meetings upon the reqmst of any me:nt>ers of his di vision. 11

(Note, Rollins had division ma ohainnen several years before the present
F .A.Bd
s set llPJ lZIJDI ~~)

Sone unf'inisb d bus:Lncs a

Oollll11ittee

(President to appoint) (explain)
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